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NOTES ON Two ROTIFERB FOUND IN EFPING FOREST.

By F. A. PARSONS, F.R.M.S.

(Read November son, 1891.)

.PLATE XXV.

1. Callidina magna-calcw·ata.

I have the pleasure of bringing to the notice of the Olubto
night two Rotifers whichal;e new to me.

The one to which I will first refer is a Callidina, which I found
on the excursion to Wood Street on the 10th October. It is not,
strictly spealdng, new, for my friend M1'. Western, to whom I for
warded some specimens, tells me. he found it about two years ago,
and Mr. D. Bryce also informs me that he has known it for some
time. In endeavouring to discover if this Rotifer had been pre
viously described, I found mentioned, in the " Supplement" to
Hudson and Gosse, a Oallidina to which Kellicott gives the name
of eocialis , his description of it agrees in several points with this,
but does not fit it in all respects, so that in the absence of draw
ings of eocialis, I have come to the conclusion that Kellicott's
Rotifer and this are different species.

I found it attached in pretty considerable numbers to the under
side of Asellus, and Mr. Western has found it also on Gamma7'tts.

The body has numerous segments, and has a very stout appear
ance when seated on the Ascllus, with rotary organs expanded in
the nct of feeding; its greatest diameter lies towards the upper
part of the body, where it enlarges rather suddenly. It then
gradually tapors away towards the foot. When swimming it is
more elongated, and consequently rather less in diameter.

The corona is brood, meusuring about the same width OB the
largest pl~rt of' the body when the animal is swimming',

Tho column is stout, the tip furnished with what appears to be
n eiliatod oup with a hood-like projection extending partly over it.

Tho dorsal antonnn is amall, surmounted by sotm which arc
ratraoblle by the ill vngiuation of the tip of the nntennn.

:Number of toes normal. When the animal is crawling on the
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Cover glass the toes have a lengthy and pointed appearance as they
are withdrawn.

The contractile vesicle is small, and. is situated in the foot
immediately below the intestine.

W {J now come to the most conspicuous feature ill this Rotifer
via., the spurs, two in number. These are large and striking of
~raceflllly curved outline, broad at the base, with heels at the
m.ner angles, narrowing towards the middle, then enlarging .
sl~ghtly to the base of the tapering point, the contour of which is
slIghtly convex.

2. Pterodina creca.

I first discovered this Rotifer near Loughton on the 10th
September last. ~ike t.he on~ just described it lives commensally
on Aseilue. I obtained It again on a second visit to Wood Street,
~t thesamle spot at which I found the Oal1idina, and in some
instances t le two were discovered in company on the same host.

Pterodina cmca is a minute species of elegant outline in dorsal
aspect. In shape it differs from the general character of the genus
and als~ in not h~ving two plates soldered together at the edges:
The loriea when VIewed from the front is seen to be continuous and
rounded at the edges, as. in Pompholyw complanata, of the allied
and only other genus of the Pterodinada There are two broad.' ,
shallow furrows on the ventral SIde, and two deeper ones on the
dorsal side; leaving a prominent rounded central ridge, easily seen
in- front view, while at the same time it' will be noticed that the
loriea is cl'eCid~dly reflexed, as shown in the im'a.ginatY'lle~tion (Fjg.
3b). These ~'ldges and furrows at once remind one 01.th6. get;lUs
Pompholyx, Just referred to. The general outline more nearly
resembles Pompholyx complonata, but in sulcaia the same features
may be traced, only that the ridges are more rounded.and highly
developed. Thore is also a consideruble likeness in the pectoral
and occipital eclges in complanata, the notch in the one and central
elevation in the other being present ·in a slightly modified form in

Pt, cmca.
The aperture for the foot is close to the posterior end on the

ventral side, instead of being high up as in all but two of the
species figured in Hudson and Gosse. The shape of the aperture
is peculiar, and will be best understood by reference to the draw

ings.
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The foot has the ciliated cup common to the Pterodina, The
cilia are long find in constant motion, whether drawn up into the
foot 01' sxserted. This continuous action, which I have observed

. going on even after a specimen was completely crushed, leads one
to desire to know what is the function of these vibrating cilia. It
can scarcely be imagined that they are without some important
service to the animal, and it would be most interesting to learn

what it is.
The lateral nntennee are located just below the level of the

mastax when the ciliary wreath is protruded. .'rhey are situated
in depressions at the extreme edges of the lorica, and may, per
haps, be slightly ventral. The setE(' are long and of extreme fine
ness, and it requires \\ high power to see them.

1 have not diacovened a contractile vesicle,
The last and, perhaps, the most important specific character to

which r would el111 attention is the absence of C3yeS. Mr. Gosse,
in describing Pt, muoronata, says: "r have not satisfactorily
observed the existence of eyes in this species." This is the only
species of Pterodina described in Hudson and Gosse in which th~
absence of eyes is mentioned, and it would thus appear to be an
abnormal character in the genus.

r have to thank my friend Mr. Chapman for the great trouble
he has taken in making the drawings of these two reetless animals.
I am also indebted to him for several notes on the Oallidina,
which I had not time to sufficiently examine for myself.

REFERENOE TO THE FIGURES, PLATE XXV.

1. Oallidina magna-aalaarata.
la. Spurs of ditto.
B. Ptel'odina areca, ventral view of lorlca,
Ba. " " side view.
8b. .. " imaginary section through c o,

"
"

Fig.
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